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A Cu 2 O nanowire template is converted into a cobalt oxide nanotube heterostructure, composed of ultrathin CoO x nanosheets perpendicularly grown on the surface. As discussed by W.-B. Cai, G. Zheng, and co-workers in article number 1500003, this 2D/1D heterostructure allows structural optimization over different length scales for superior electrocatalytic oxygen evolution reaction activity. Electric current and oxygen bubbles are displayed from the 2D/1D cobalt oxide heterostructure surface.
Photovoltaics
A 3D organic dye has been developed to fulfill the multi-dimensional charge-and energy-harvest in bulk-heterojunction thin film organic solar cells to convert sunlight into electricity. In article number 1500014, H.-Z. Chen, A. K.-Y. Jen, and co-workers discuss how the simple, yet delicate design strategy transforms the original planar subunits into a 3D molecular geometry with a compact tetrahedron core, of which four sub-units are interlocked to reinforce structural rigidity of the molecule. The cover was designed by Xiaoming Lu.
Bee Pollens
In article number 1500002, S.-H. Yu and coworkers demonstrate how carbon dots of gram scale are prepared reproducibly from fragrant bee pollens with superior fluorescent and catalytic properties. The synthesis is simple, green, and free from any complicated post-treatment. 
Crystallinity Engineering of Hematite Nanorods for High-Effi ciency Photoelectrochemical Water Splitting
An effective strategy to overcome the morphology evolution of hematite nanorods under high-temperature activation is presented, via tuning the crystallinity and sintering temperature by substrate modifi cation. It is demonstrated that the as-prepared doping-free hematite nanorods with fi ne nanostructures obtain a signifi cantly higher photocurrent density of 2.12 mA cm −2 at 1.23 V versus RHE, due to effective charge separation and transfer. A nonfullerene acceptor based on a 3D tetraperylene diimide is developed for bulk heterojunction organic photovoltaics. The disruption of perylene diimide planarity with a 3D framework suppresses the self-aggregation of perylene diimide and inhibits excimer formation. From planar monoperylene diimide to 3D tetraperylene diimide, a signifi cant improvement of power conversion effi ciency from 0.63% to 3.54% can be achieved.
